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Impact of Sampling-Source Extinction Ratio in
Linear Optical Sampling
Trung-Hien Nguyen, Fausto Gomez-Agis, Laurent Bramerie, Mathilde Gay,
Jean-Claude Simon, and Olivier Sentieys
Abstract— We report on the impact of the sampling-source
extinction ratio (ER) in a linear optical sampling system. To
this effect, an analytical model is developed and contrasted with
experimental data and numerical simulation, to determine the
operational limits of the monitoring system. The ER of the
reconstructed signal consists of a combined contribution from
the magnitude of the symbol under test and the magnitude of the
product between its neighboring symbols and the corresponding
subpulses of the sampling source. The sampled signal can
be completely reconstructed from its samples for ERs of the
sampling source above 35 dB.
Index Terms— Homodyne detection, optical fiber communica-
tions, optical pulse measurements, sampling methods.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE monitoring of temporal waveforms in high-capacityoptical communication networks has become an impor-
tant requirement. Direct-detection, while being the most
common and widespread method employed for this purpose,
suffers from bandwidth limitations which restrict its use to
monitoring serial-bit transmissions below 100 Gb/s. Various
alternatives, such as nonlinear and linear-optical sampling
whose temporal resolution can reach 700 GHz, have emerged
to circumvent this physical limitation [1]. Nonlinear optical
sampling is a detection technique, sensitive to optical intensity,
that exploits χ2 and χ3 nonlinearities in semiconductors [2],
planar waveguides [3], and highly nonlinear fibers [4]. How-
ever, the low sensitivity/efficiency inherent in the nonlinear
optical mixing-processes requires large nonlinearities and high
optical power. Moreover, phase-sensitive detection is possible
with the aid of coherent detection, succeeding the nonlinear
sampling [5]. On the other hand, linear-optical sampling is
a coherent-like detection technique, which is sensitive to the
electric field and yields information about both amplitude and
phase of the sampled signal [signal under test (SUT)] [6].
The potential of linear-optical sampling for characterisation
of temporal waveforms has been well documented in the
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literature, notably in terms of its sensitivity and high temporal
resolution [6]–[8]. The principle of operation of this technique
is based on the interference, in a 90° optical-hybrid, of the
SUT and a train of short pulses (the sampling signal). During
the sampling instant, the electric field of the sampling pulse
plays the role of local oscillator (LO) beating with the SUT
in a linear detector [6], [7]. The sampled signal can then
be reconstituted from the samples using signal-processing
algorithms.
In [6] and [7], optical sampling was performed using
low-repetition rate, passively mode-locked lasers (10 MHz).
Despite the low short-term jitter and phase noise, the long-
term drift in the repetition rate of these lasers (linked to
the uncontrolled temperature that modifies the cavity length)
limits their use since the natural repetition rate then varies
with time. Possible solutions to alleviate this constraint are
either by using a pulse cavityless source which consists of
two RF-driven stages (intensity and phase modulation) and an
optimized length of dispersion-compensated fiber to produce
pulses as short as 5 ps [9]; the pulses can then be subsequently
compressed down to the sub-picosecond regime using an
additional compression stage [10]. Or by employing actively
mode-locked lasers, like monolithic lasers [11] or very-short
external-cavity lasers [12] that produce pulses as short as
1 ps with highly-stable repetition frequency. Nevertheless,
both solutions provide repetition frequencies >2.5 GHz, which
implies the use of expensive photodetectors (larger bandwidth)
and analog-to-digital converters (ADCs) featuring at least 5
GS/s per channel. Therefore, solutions that loosen up the
sampling rate of ADCs and reduce costs are of great concern.
In this letter, we investigate the possibility of using a train
of pulses at high repetition rate laser, externally intensity
modulated to produce a lower repetition rate, as the sam-
pling signal source for linear optical sampling. Although this
situation enables the use of affordable ADCs with sampling
rates below 2 GS/s per channel together with the use of
highly-stable repetition-frequency pulsed-laser, the question
of accuracy of reconstructing the SUT with a LO limited
in extinction ratio (ER) arises because of limited ER of
high-frequency modulators. In order to simplify an analytical
analysis, the particular case of synchronous and homodyne
signals is considered followed by a comparison with numerical
and experimental data. The more general case, intradyne
and asynchronous signals, will be addressed in future work.
Additional requirements of the sampling source in a linear
optical sampling system, such as pulsewidth, chirp, detuning
frequency, etc. are critical and were fully studied in [13].
1041–1135/$31.00 © 2013 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Experimental setup for modeling and characterizing the impact of E RL O in linear optical sampling.
This letter is organized as follows. Section II presents an
analytical description of the impact of ER in linear optical
sampling. In section III, the experimental verification of the
analytical model is exposed. Discussion and comparison of
experimental and analytical versus numerical results are given
in section IV. Finally, conclusions are drawn in section V.
II. ANALYTICAL MODEL
A. Linear Optical Sampling
The concept of linear optical sampling is schematically
depicted in Fig. 1 (dashed square line). The data signal ES(t)
and a train of sampling pulses EL O(t) are coupled into a
90° optical hybrid-unit, where they are split and recombined,
producing two interference terms: the in-phase and quadrature
at the ports I and Q, respectively. The 90° phase change
in the lower branch of the splitting coupler, in the optical
hybrid, produces the quadrature interference term, whereas
the upper coupler produces the in-phase interference term.
Next, balanced photodetection is realized, followed by post-
processing of the acquired samples. Following the formalism
and assumptions employed in [8], the intensity of the recon-
structed signal, including the filtering effects of the bandwidth-
limited receiver, is expressed as
I (t, τ ) = 16 ∣∣[ES(t)E∗L O (t − τ )
] ⊗ h(t)∣∣2 (1)
where h(t) = fcsinc( fct) is the impulse response of the
balanced receiver with fc being the 3-dB bandwidth. The
symbol ⊗ and * represents the convolution and complex-
conjugated operations, respectively.
B. Case Study
In order to study the impact of distortions of the pulsed
LO, such as pedestals, ghost pulses, or sub-pulses due to
the external modulation, on the sampling and reconstruction
process of the SUT, due to the limited ER of the external
modulation, the following conditions are considered based on
the diagram shown in Fig. 1. Here, the SUT and the sampling
pulses train are perfectly synchronous and carried by the same
wavelength (homodyne condition). Both signals have steady
normalized amplitudes, the same repetition frequency and the
same pulse shape; noise effects will be ignored. The SUT
will be represented by a stream of large pulses featuring a
periodic low level with a fixed ER, the value of which will
depend on the optical switch (e.g. an intensity modulator) used
to convey the low level (See Fig. 2). The sampling signal will
be represented by an inverted version of the SUT but featuring
a shorter pulse duration, and will be designated by the Dirac
δ-function δ(t).
The corresponding amplitudes for the interacting signals are
defined as
|ES(t)|
=
∞
∑
n=−∞
⎡
⎣
√
P
E RS
f (t − nTS) +
k−1
∑
l1=1
√
P f (t − nTS − l1T )
⎤
⎦
(2)
|EL O(t)|
=
∞
∑
m=−∞
⎡
⎣δ(t − mTS) +
√
1
E RL O
k−1
∑
l2=1
δ(t − mTS − l2T )
⎤
⎦
(3)
where f (t) defines the pulse-shape of the amplitude envelope
|ES(t)|, indices m and n indicate the number of periods TS in
the sampling train and the SUT respectively while T defines
the pulse time-slot. ERS and ERL O indicate the respective ERs
of the SUT and the sampling pulse train. P is the peak power
of the SUT and k = TS/T gives the total number of pulses
within one period for ES and EL O .
For this analysis, it is assumed that f (t) = sech2(t/T1)
with T1 as the full-width at the 1/e maximum of the intensity
profile. By using (1), (2) and (3), the intensity at the sampling
instant τ of the low level can be expressed as
I 0(t, τ ) = P
E RS T 2c
sech2
(
τ
T1
)
sinc2
(
t
Tc
− τ
Tc
)
+
k−1
∑
l=1
P
E RL O T 2c
sech2(t − lT − τ )sinc2
(
t
Tc
− l
(Tc/T )
− τ
Tc
)
(4)
where Tc =1/ fc and fc is the receiver bandwidth.
m = n = 0 indicates for one period of ES and EL O . The first
term on the right-hand side of (4) represents the magnitude of
the symbol under test while the second represents an additional
contribution consisting of the product of neighboring symbols
from the SUT and the corresponding sub-pulses of the pulsed
LO. It is seen that the signal after detection is modified due
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Fig. 2. Temporal traces for the signal under test and the sampling signal.
to the impulse-response of the receiver bandwidth fc, which
defines the total number of sub-pulses contributing at the
current sampling instant as kn−1 = (Tc – T )/T .
Finally, the normalized intensity of the reconstituted SUT
I (τ ) is given by (5). The first term represents the low level of
the SUT, while the second term represents the high level. It is
worthwhile to point out that there are two main contributions
to I (τ ): a) the ER of the symbol under test; and b) the product
between neighboring symbols of the SUT and the ER of the
sampling signal ERL O .
I (τ ) =
⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
[
1
E RS + 1E RL O (kn − 1)
]
sech2
(
τ
T1
)
,
if τ ∈ [− T2 , T2
)
k−1∑
l=1
[
1
E RS E RL O + 1 + 1E RL O (kn − 2)
]
sech2
(
τ−lT
T1
)
,
ifτ ∈ [ T2 , TS
]
(5)
The achievable ER of the reconstructed signal ERout , can
be specified as a figure of merit for the sampling system.
It is defined as the ratio of the high level to the low level,
represented in (5) at τ = T and τ = 0, respectively, and is
given by
E Rout = 1 + E RS E RL O + (kn − 2)E RSE RL O + (kn − 1)E RS (6)
clearly revealing the impact of ERL O in the reconstruction of
the SUT.
III. EXPERIMENT
The experimental setup for the study of the ER-impact of
the sampling source in the linear sampling process is shown
in Fig. 1. Optical pulses, generated by a mode-locked laser at
1550 nm with pulse duration of 2.5 ps and 10 GHz repetition
rate, are split via an optical 50-50 coupler to form the SUT and
the sampling signal. The repetition frequency of the sampling
signal is reduced down to 660 MHz by means of external
modulation, with one 1 for each fifteen 0’s. Next, the sampling
signal is amplified and filtered by an optical band-pass filter
(OBPF) with 3-dB bandwidth of 5 nm, and coupled to the
LO port of the 90° optical-hybrid. Since we are interested in
studying the impact of the ERL O on the sampled low level of
the SUT which will feature one 0 for fifteen 1’s; namely an
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Fig. 3. Relationship between ERLO and ERout for the different values of
ERS.
Fig. 4. Analytical prediction of I (τ ), with ERLO = 20 dB, validated by
experimental data.
inverted copy of the sampling signal. The SUT is amplified
and filtered by an OBPF with 3-dB bandwidth of 0.25 nm,
resulting in a pulse duration of 25 ps. Subsequently, the SUT
is coupled into the S port of the hybrid-unit. The ER for the
SUT and sampling signal, ERS and ERL O , are both around
20 dB. The average optical power for both signals at the
input of the hybrid-unit is of −10 dBm and the hybrid-unit
losses are of the order of 11 dB. Since the two signals are
initially synchronized, a variable optical delay is needed to
allow scanning across the symbol under test. This is done
by placing a tunable optical-delay line (ODL) in the SUT
path. The in-phase and quadrature output terms at the I and Q
ports, respectively, are then detected by means of two balanced
photodetectors with electrical bandwidth of 800 MHz (Tc =
1/800 MHz). Next, the respective electrical signals are sampled
by an ADC card and followed by post-processing.
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To understand the impact of ERL O in the reconstruc-
tion of the sampled signal, ERout is evaluated from (6)
using the following parameters: ERS is changed from 10 to
25 dB in steps of 5 dB, while ERL O varies from 0 to 60 dB.
(kn – 1), representing the number of sub-pulses contributing to
the sample instant of the symbol under test, as schematically
shown in the inset of Fig. 3, is estimated at 11 from
kn – 1 = (Tc – T )/T = 1.1 ns/0.1 ns. In other words,
the contributing sub-pulses fall within the electrical detection
bandwidth shown as the dashed line in the inset of Fig. 3. To
validate this statement, a numerical simulation including the
effect of the photodetection bandwidth has been carried out.
The relationship between ERS and ERL O is plotted in Fig. 3,
where the circles represent the analytical calculation and the
triangles the numerical simulation. Numerical simulation and
analytical calculation reveal negligible differences. From the
figure, it can be observed that the sampled signal is completely
reconstructed when ERL O goes above 35 dB, whereas for
lower values, a less accurate representation of the SUT is
obtained. For ERS below 10 dB, the ERL O requirement relaxes
to about 20 dB. The stringent requirements for ERL O are due
to the additional contribution to the sampled symbol, which
comes from the interaction between neighboring symbols and
the corresponding sub-pulses of the sampling signal with
magnitude 1/ERL O (as shown in the inset of Fig. 3). The
intensity of the reconstructed signal for the sequence of 1,
0, 1, as expressed by (5), is represented in Fig. 4 for ERL O
equal to 20 dB. Also in the figure, experimental data of the
sampled sequence have been included for comparison. The
dash-line represents the analytical calculation of SUT with
the assumption of a noise floor at about –35 dB, whereas
the continuous line corresponds to the analytical calculation
of the sampled and reconstructed SUT. Experimental data is
represented by square symbols. Compared with experimental
results, numerical simulations indicate that ERout can be pre-
dicted accurately. For the experiment carried out, an ERout of
12 dB was determined. The difference in noise floor between
the experimental measurements and the theoretical calculations
is due to the limited dynamic-range of the ADC card used
to sample the electrical signals coming from the balanced-
photodetector.
V. CONCLUSION
In this letter, we report on our investigation of the impact
of the sampling-source extinction ratio (ER) in a linear optical
sampling system. This study was carried out by analytical
calculations and validated by numerical simulations and exper-
iments. The ER of the reconstructed signal is a combined
contribution from the magnitude of the symbol under test and
the magnitude of the product between its neighboring symbols
and the corresponding sub-pulses of the pulsed local oscillator.
The signals to be characterized can be completely reconstituted
from their samples, when ERL O is above 35 dB. Likewise,
for ERS below 10 dB, the ERL O requirement relaxes to about
20 dB. This analytical model therefore represents a useful and
simple tool for predicting the operational limits of a linear-
optical sampling in terms of ER.
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